
CRETACEOUS MOLLUSCA FROM NORTH CHINA. 

By A. W. Grabau. 

(With 2 Text-Figuree. )  
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The Mollusks described in this paper were obtained from three 
separate localities in North China, as follows : 

l :  Yan Lui-T'un, Yi Hsien, Fl:lngtien. Collected by Mr. H.  C. 
'l''an (Loe. 1901) . Approximate location : Long. 121 ° E . ,  Lat. 
41 ° 20' N. 

2 :  Ling Yuan Hsieu, Jehol (Ohengtefu) . Collected by Mr. T. 
0.  Chu (Loe. 2103) . Approximate location :. Long. 1 17° 58' 
E., Lat. 41 ° N. 

3 :  Near A n  Chun, Hun-Yiian-Hsien, N. Shansi. Collected By Dr . 
.J . G. Andersson (Loe . .59 ) .  Approximate location : Long. 113° 

3/'i' E . , Lat . BH0 .:J O '  N .  

All three localities lie to the northwest o f  the mid-Mesozoic 
mountain ranges (Yenshan Range* or ancient Nankou , fltc. , ranges, and 
ancient 'l':,;ingling rauge1,) and in a serie8 of basins which very probably lay 
withiu the same general intermontane region. The .Jehol locality l ies between 
the other two, the following being the approximatf-i distances in a straight 
line , in general from N.  E. to S. W. 

Yi-Hsien to Jehol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130 miles. 

Jehol to Hun Yi.ian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  200 miles. 

Yi-Hsien to Hun Yiian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  330 miles. 

So far as the present collections permit us to judge, the two extreme 
localit.ie:,; beloi1g to essentially the same geological horizon, the only species 
found in the south-western region, i. e., Hun-Yuan in · Shansi, namely 
Corbicula ande1'ssoni Grabau, also occurring in the north-easternmost 
region, i. e., Yi-Hsien in Fengtien, the distance between the two localitie:,; 
being about 330 mile:,;. The intermediate locality in .

J
ehol apparently belongs 

* This name has been applied to the late Me59zoic predeceesor of the modern Nankou 
Range by Dr. W. H. Wong. 
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to a distinct, and I believe somewhat older horizon, though we have at present 
only one specimen of Corb icula (C. jeholense Grabau) to show this. 

S·rRATWRAPHY AND AG1<, OF THE Bm1 :s  

. J  1<:1-rnr, : Beginning with the intermediate localit.\', the horizon of 
\\'hieh we beliove to be ascertained , we find bore the following succession 
according to Dr. Ander:,;son and Messrs. Chu and Tung*. 

U l'PER PORPH YRY BEDS, 

JEHOL sERrns. Shales, slates, and sandstone with subordinate con
glomerates. In the upper part occur thin-bedded paludal beds, forming 

platey layers of rock resembling the "Flinze" in the lithographic limestone 

sories of Soluhofon, and these carry a rich ti:,;h fanua. 

Thickness of entire series . .... ............ . . ....... . . . . . ... . liO to 100 meters 

Low1m PORPHYRY BEDS. 

In other sectiorn; the fish-bearing beds are found lying unconforma.bly 
on sil iceous limestone und gneiss (C. Tung). 

1 he only abundant fossils in these beds are t wo fish, the larger of 
which has been described a,,; Lycoptera jeholense Grabau, aud the 8maller, 
whichj, also the most abundant, as L. jeholense var. minor Grabau**. 
These small fish are often so numerous that a slab of about 1 foot. square will 
show from 50 to 100 individuals. Besides the fish a few plant remains 
provi8ionally referred to the genus Czekauowskia, fragments of insects, and 
Estherire have been found , and the single molluscan shell herein described 
as Corbicula jeholeuse Grabau. 

The age of these beds was formerly held to be Jural:lSic, but the 
evidence afforded by the plants, insects and molluskti of the corresponding 
fish-bed,,; of Shantung, the fish of which were clearly contemporaneous with 
the Jeho1 fish, and apimrently derived from them, has led us to as8ign a Lower 

tt f'. Tung-1923. Bull. (fool . Soc. China, Vol . 2, Ko. 1, p. 6, and J. G. Andersson, Mneenm Rxplanations. 
*" A .  W. Grabau-Lower ( 'retaceom; Fishes trom North China. Paheontologia Sinica, Series ( ', Vol. III. 
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Cretaceous or Wealden age to these deposits. This has been fully dicussed for 
thti Shantung formations in the preceding paper. 

These deposits were laid down i 1 1  a sha llow playa Lasin formed on 
the gently warped snrface of the late Jurassic peneplane, to the north of tho 
subdued Yenshan mountain range, which was formed near the end of Jurassic 
time, and which had es::,ontially the location of tho present Nankou Ranges 
north of Peking. Thi:,; formed the divide between the northem Lasin and 
thmm of Shantt: ug. 

F1bm'rlEN : A ::;imilar warp-Lasin, lying 130 milo:; farther to the 
northeast, i .� that of Yi,Hsiuu, in Feugtien. The stratigraphy of this basin 
has Leen studied in some detail by Mr. H .  C. T'an from whose notes the 
following section is reproduced (in descending order) : 

Ji,foNGTIEN VoLCANIC SERlES, Lava::,, tuffs and tuff-conglomerates 
with intrusions. 

Disconfonnity 

YmsrnN l1'0RMA'l'ION . Gray sandstones and conglomerates at the 
top, passing downward into yellmv and gray sandstones and 
clays, and consisting at the base of gray and yellow sandstones 
and gray and greenish clayey shales. Some distance below the 
middle are ydlow and gray thin-bedded sandstones, white-gray 
and greenish clayey shale�, and dark-gray shales containing 
the gastropods and pelecypods herein described , together 
with coal-seams, and igneous intrusions. Total thicknes 
exposed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  900 rneters. 

SUBJACEN'l' BEDS-not exposed. 

The fossiliferous beds of the Yihsien Formation exposed at Yang-Lui
T'un, consist in part of dark gray rather massive clay shales, crowded with 
pelecypods and rarely with specimens of gastropods. Only a single species of 
pelecypod seems 1o be common in these shales, this being the species herein 
described as Corb-icula anderssoni Grabau. The specimens range from 
young individuals to adults, the measurements of which are given below. All 
tb(i sheJls are more or less crushed and flattened, but the shell-surface is 
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generally pre:,;orved . With these occur occa:,;ionally :;mall sholl:,; which may Le 
referal,le to Pisidi111n) but they are too imperfectly preserved for description . 
The only gastropod noted in these shales is too much crushed for determina
tion, but appears to bo referable to the genus Viuiparn (Paludina) . 

With these shales, and apparently interbedded with them, are cal 
careous bed:,; several inches in thickness, and composed almo:,;t entirely of 
:,;hells of several :,;pecies of the fresh-water ga:,;tropod Campeloma embedded in 
a fine argillaceous calcilutyte. These Campeloma beds are structureless, the 
shells lying in all positions , and they evidently represent local accumulation8 
of dead :,;hells in the :,;hallow water:,; of the ba:,;in. They are not worn, 
though occasionally :,;pecimen:,; were crushed subsequent to entombment. The 
lime of the mud which cements these bed:,; is not derived from the wear of the 
sholls themselves, but is of extraneous origin, and probably represents chem
ical }Jrecipitation. It may, of course, be due to segregation by calcareou:,; 
algcB, the 8tructure of whieh has been entirely obliterated, as i:,; commonly the 
eatle in modern Chara marls. The presence in the matrix of minute 
particles imgge:,;tive to some extent of spore-capsules, may bear out this supposi 
tion. 

While shells of Campeloma predominate, there are al:,;o occaHioually 
prn:,;eut pelocypod shells appareut.ly of the sarr.e specio:,; as those found in the 
shale. Other fossils have not been noted . The species of Campelorna 
<lescribed are as follo,vs : 

1 :  Oampelorna cla uilithiformis Graliau. (:,;p. uov. ) 

2 :  C. feugtienensis Grabau (sp. nov . )  

3 :  C. yihsiensis Grahm (sp. nov.)  

4 :  C. tani Grabau (sp. nov .)  

Of these no. 3 appear:,; to be the most abt:ndant, the others being of 
occa:,;ionnl occurrence . A l l  the forum are closely rela ted and they may 
repre:,;ont merely mutations of a common 8tock. However, for the :,;ako of 
emphasizing the di:,;tinctive feature:, they are described as :,;eparate specie:,;. 

The drnracter of the fauna suggest:,; an Upper Cretaceous ago for the 
formation in question. The nearest allies of our forms are found in the 
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Laramie beds 0£ western North America , and while it is not believed that the 

horizon is necessarily as hi.te as that of the Laramie hods, the Upper 

Cretaceons age 8eems to ho indicated. Neverthele;e,s, hecri.mm of the limito<l 

number of spe<'ies, we mrn,t concede 1.htJ po:4sihi lity of an early Creta,·eons, if 

not late Jurassic age.  

It is  a fact of corn;iderable interest , that not a single species of this 
fauna has been f.ound in common with the Upper CretaceonR mollnsean fauna 
of the Shantung basin described in the preceding paper. If they are of 
equivalent age, this may he explaim,d by the fact that the two basins were 
8eparated by the ancient Yenshan mountain range which, though probahly 
snbdned in Upper Cretaceous time, nevertheless formed an effective harriti1· 
between the basins . The Shantung localities lie only abont 260 miles south 
eaRt of .Jehol or 240 miles south of the F�ngtien basin, yet the separation was 
complete. The same effectiveness of the barrier iR noticeable in 1,he charactPr 
of the fo.;h fannRs of the Lower Cretaceous horizon of the Shantung basin 
when compared ,vith the C'ontemporaneous fish fauna of the Jehol basin on 
the north of. the barrier . This is more fully discussed in the monograph on 
the foih faunas ahove referred to. On the other hand , the Shantung bashm 
Reem to have several species in  common with the far distant Szechuan basin , 
from which they are Reparated by an interrnl of more than 800 mil0s. ThiR 
Szechnan basin iR, however, on the same side of the monnfain harriorA 
of the period a8 were the Shantung basins, i .e . , to the south of them, m that 
inter-communication was apparently more <>asily effected. 

N. SHANSI : The fm,siliferous formation of this ha.sin is exposed near 
An Chun in Hnn-Yiian-HRien, north ShRnsi, where the specimens herein 
described were obtained by Dr. J. G. A ndersson in Hl22. The formation is a 
compact argillntyte o( dark purplish.grny color, v01·y rnassi vo Rnd with 
conchoida.l fracture. The only fo8Ril found abundantly is t.ho p,,lecypod 
Corbicula anderssoni Graban, these Shansi :4pecimen8 being t-!tken as the 
types of the species. The shP-lls are well preserved, embedded in all positions 
in the mnd, either a8 separate valves or with hoth valves in conjunction. 
They are usually brilliantly white in color forming a strong contrast with the 
rock. Occasionally, however, thoy are stained yollow by iron oxide. Tho 
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surface characters are well preserved and the internal structure is sometimes 

aflcerta.inahle. 

Although somewhat smaller on the average than the INlngtien shells, 

they agree with them in all essential characters, and I do not think that more 

than one species is represented. No other species have beE-n recognized. 

This specific identity suggests that the formations of the two 

locatities are essentially contemporaneous, and the Hunyiian formation of 

Shansi i:,; therefore likewise referrfld to the Upper Cretaceous. As above noted, 

the two localities are 330 miles apart , with the Jehol region lying between 

1,hom. They apparently belonged to the same general intermontane basin. 

The relat ionships of these strata to the> othnr fonnations of the region, are as 

yet nnderminerl . 

DE8CRIP't'I0N O f? 'J'HE S PECIR:8 

Class PELECYPODA 

Order TELEODESMACEA Dall 

Family CYRENIDA<� Gray 

Genus CORBICU LA Megerlo 

Corbicula anderssoni Grabau (sp. nov. ) 

( Toxt Figs. 1a-b. ) 

Sholl Arnall to medium-si z0d, moderately conyox, the greate8t con
vexity above the middle. Ontline Rubelliptical wit.h thfl beak hnlow t ltn 
umbonal line and turned forward to a somewhat more marked degree than in  
the common morforn Chinese species of the genns. ltR posit.ion is i n  the 
anterior third of tho Hhell. In front of it is a marked, thongh not deep or 
hroad depression, continuing as an obliqno concavity to the front. Anterior 
ontl of lOfJ'l height than posterior, rounding regularly into the ventral margin. 
Hinge lino straight., extending for the greater part of the length of the shell 
hehind the heak, all(l hen<ling rather abruptly into the posterior margin, 
which is broadly rounded or even faintly Hnhtruncate, but passes with a 
regnlar rounding into the Yuntral margin.  
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In the right valve there are two well marked, rather narrow and 

8harp lateral teeth, seen in the posterior portion of the hinge, lying parallel 

to the hinge line, and with a somewhat broader channel hetw·een . The 

lower of these teeth is generally the 8Lronger and more contim:om,, the upper 

one being :-;omewhat thinner and not extending aR far hack as the lower 

(specimen cat. 41 8 ) .  Above the upper i:-; a broad channel before the hinge 

margin iR reached. In  thi:-; respect the hinge iR very Rimilar to that of C. 

s 11belliptica Meek and Hayden of the American 1.aramie. Jn the Rpeci.mon:-; 

from the Yihsien shales, which are generally much fiatt.ened, the 8puee 

between the two teeth of the rigt.t valve appears to he f'omewhat wider, the 

corresponding tooth of the left vake being stronger than either of thoRO in the 

right valve .  In a Shansi specimen { cat. 4 1 9-a) the lower of the po:-terior 

teeth continues as a low curved ridge for som.e distance parallel to tlw 

posterior margin. Anterior tooth simple. 

a b C 

Fige. la-lb, Corbicula wuler�so11i Grabau. a, right valve, holotype from 
Slrnnsi x 2; b, right valve from Ft>ngtien, x :l; le, Co1·bic,,zn jehulense Graban. 
Internal molds of both Yalves showing thl' form an,! deep impressions of tlw 
lateral teeth. JPhol shales, Jehol, x 2; 

Left valve with 8 obliquely converging cardinal teeth and a single ,  
rather sharp posterior lateral tooth. The crennlation of the teeth, characteris
tic of modem 8pecies of the genus, is not visible, though in a few cases it 
appears to he faintly indicated. 'l'his non-development of the crenulation 1s 
however, a foatnre characterfaing many of the fossil species referred to this 
genus. 

Jfeasureme11 ls : The following measurements in millimeters show 
the variations in ::;ize and form of this ::,pecies. 
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Specimen � o. 

length 

Height 

Beak to front 

Length of hinge-
line 

Hatio length to 
height (=l )  
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Shansi SpecimenR 

' 1 I 2 l 3 · 1 4 I J (417) (419a) < 419 ) < 420 ) i) 

j ll.  I 12. 10. 
1

1
0. 

l9 

I s. 10. , .  

I :·,, 
9.3 3. 4. 2.5 -· · 3.4 I 

6. 

I 
7. 6. I 

6. 7.5 
I 

I 
1.34 1 L'.:0 1 .43 i l .2ii 1.2\J 

J IJ.6 

7.1'> 

3.2 

. . . . . .  

1 .40 

I F�ngtien [ LELmmie 
Specimene 

l 

Hpeeirnens 

7 I 8 l<  4�1 ) 1 10 1 1 
12.2 15.5 12.5 fa 20. 

()Ji 14. 8.5 12. 15.5 
H.5 3.5 3.5 16. 

6. . . . . . .  6. s. 1 3. 

1 .30 1 .10 1.47 1.25 1.30 
No. 1 1  is a specimen of Corbic11la subelliptica from the Laramie c,f 

North Ameriea. Nos. 8 -10 are specimens from the Yihsien shale 0f 
Fengtien and are more or less crnshed, hence the proportions are not those of 
the original shell ,  but of flattened individuals. In spite of this it is probably 
trno that the f:'hells from the Yihsien shale are somewhat larger as a whole 
than those of the argillutyte from Shansi, where they are preserved in an 
unC'rushed condition. No. 9 is the lea;.,t nu:-;hed and corresponds fairly well 
with the dimensions of some of the larger specimens from Shansi. A 
specimen from the gastropod l imestone of these bed:;;, in which the original 
cuntour of the shel l is preserved, has a height of 1 3. 5  mm. which corresponds 
to a length of perhaps 16  mm. or mMe, though this is not fully preserved . 
An oarliflr f'tage of this shel l however, measured on the growth-lintis, has a 
length of 1 1 . 3  mm. and a height of 9.5 mm. , giving; a proportion of 1.19 : 1. 
whi le a still earlier stage measure:-, o . 3  and 5.mm. respectiv(,ly, giving a ratio 
of 1 . 26 : l. All th0se specimens ishow the posterior subtruncate margin and in 
spite of the rather marked variations, I do not think that more than one 
species is represented .  

Snrf.ace of  the shell marked by very fine and suhregular concentric 
varici form undulations and a few stronger gl'Owth interruptions . Tho 
surface-marking is like that of modern Chine.:ie species of the genus but finer. 

The species has - the general form and proportions of Corbicula 

sub.e.lliptica Meek and Worthen, of the Laramie beds of western North 
Americn , though the slightly ,mbtruncate character of the posterior end ·seeri 
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in most of our specimens is not seen in the Laramie form so far as illustra

tions permit us to judge. 'l'he measurements of a typical form of the 

American species are given in column 1 1 ,  from which it ii,, seen that though 

larger, the proportions are like those of the Chinese species. The dentition, as 
already noted, appears also to be similar. 

II orizon and Localities : The species is common in the Hnnyii.an 

a1·gillntytes of Hnn-Yi1an-Hsi.en , Shanr,;i, being mostly well preserved and 

unc1·nshed. There are scarcely any other organisms in this rock except what 

appear:-; to be ymrng shells of this species. A crushed gastropod and 
fragment:,; of another larger shell (Physa ?) have been found, but the 

characters of these are not determi.uahlu. 1'hese Rpecimens were collected by 

Dr. J. G .  A ndersson in whose ho nor the species is named. 

In the Yihsien shales of Ffmgtien this species also appears to he 

common, hut the specimens are all more or less crushed. The individuals are 

af-1 a rule somewhat larger than the Sham;i specimens but a part of this is due 

to the flattening of the shell . Associated with these shells is a large species 

of Palndina and a small Splueri um'!. In somewhat more ealcareons bedR 

of tho same formation four species of Campeloma occur, these shells being 

sometimes so abundant as to form a shell layer. TheRe specimens ,vore 

collected by Mr. H. C .  T'an. 

It is difficult to determine thr· precise age of these faunas. That they 
are Cretaceous admits probably of little doubt, though both the genera 
Co rbicula and Campeloma have Jurassic representatives. Nevertheless, the 
character of the pelecypods and the presence of a number of species of 
Campeloma points rather to a Cretaceous age. The Corbicula, as already 
noted, · resembles most closely an American Laramie specie:-, while some of the 
species of C'ampeloma alc:o show relationships to Upper Crc>t.aceous species Of 
America Until further evidence then is obtained for more precise paralleliza
tion, we may regard these formations as representing a fresh-water Upper 
Cretaceous horizon. 

• U. S. Geol . Surv. Terr. Vol. 9, and ad Ann. Rript. U. S. Geol . Snrv. Pl. !::0, Figs. to, 11. 
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Corbicula jeholense Grabau (sp. nov.) 
Text-Fig. le. 

This species is repre8ented only by the internal molds of both valves 
of one specimen, the valve:-, still in conjnnction, haying be0n spread apart. 
The form and character of tho hinge are well shown. 

This form is smaller than the preceding l:'peciel'I and of proport.ion
ately greater height. Gr0atest length a lit,tlo above mid-height . The beak is 
situated about one third the length of the slwll f.rom the anterior margin, aH<l 
is sl ightly < ·,m·vt,d forwitrd . In  front, of it, tlw shell nmrgin descends ratli0r 
rapidly to tho lim· of greaki-t length, while b0hind tlw l�ak the hinge margin 
iR gently cnrvt>d to within a short diRtance of the posterior extremity of the 
shell. PoRterior end of the shell regularly cnr-ved, showing no signs of trun
cation such as is found in C. anclersson i. Frontal margin of the shell 
curved to ahout the f'ame degree, both frontal and posterior marginR passing 
without any ahrupt change into the somewhat more broadly rounded ventral 
margin .  Contour of shell moderately and regularly convex, the greatest 
<'Onvexity at about two-thirds the height, and slightly in front of the mid
length. 

Left valve with a strong gently cor1vex (dor,;ad) posterior lateral tooth 
and an equally strong slightly concave (dorsad) anterior lateral . In the right 
rnlvo the anterior socket is defined by a rather pronounced, gently concave 
lateral tooth below, and by a fainter one above. 'l'he posterior socket is likewise 
bonnflPd hulow hy a rather strong gently convex tooth Ivhich extends from the 
lX'ak to the posterior margin of the Rhell, but is most pronounced iu thn 
median area. The bounding ridge or tooth above is less sharply defined . 
The sides of the lateral teeth, and the borders of their sockets in tlw right 
valv0, ap1war to he faintly notched transversely. Cardinal tePth not well 
preseryeJ, apparently two in each valve, not, or only very faintly bifid . 
Mm�cle scars not determinable. As the shell is only represented hy internal 
molds, thP surface sculpture is not shown, but from the inpressions it appears 
that the shell was thin and marked only by fine concentric growth-lines . 

Meas,ure1nents : The following measurements have been obtained 
Length 7 .5  mm. ,  height 6 .3 mm.,  distance of beak from frout 2, mm 
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Length of posterior lateral tooth 4. 5 min. As shown by theRe measurements, 
thiR species has somewhat different proportions than thosl1 of C. andersso ni. 
In that RpecieR the proportion of height to length ranges from 1 : 1 .  20 to 1 : l. 43 
for tlw Shsm,i shells, with an average in seven ind_ividuals of 1 :  1 . 32 and from 
1 :  l .  l O to I : 1 .47, in the Fengtien form:-, with an average in four individual:s 
of 1 : 1 . 28. The ratio in the present specimen is nearly 1 : 1 . 2 .  On the whole 
thPn t.110 present species appears to be proportionately ehorter than is the case 
in 1 •• 11 1 1dersso ni, although the proportions fall within the range shown by 
tl 1:1 t. specie:-:. The most marked difference however, is the ronn<led posteri or 
margiu of C'. jehole11se as compared with the Rnhtrnneate margin of U. 

ander8soni. 

II o rizon ancl Locality : In the Jehol fish-beds of Lower Cretaceous 
age at .fohol in North China (Cat. G83) . Only one �pecinwn , and that an 
intorna1 impreHHion, ha:-: been found . 

Class GASTROPODA 

Fam. V1v1PARID1E Gill. 

Genus CAMPELOMA RafineRqno 

Ca mpeloma clavilithiformis Grabau ( sp. n ov . )  

(Text-Figs. 2a, b.) 

Shell of meclium size, high-spired , with the ,vhorls embracing to the 
ambitns ; apical angle of young ahout 59° , of adult 42°. A pex deeollated 
nl ,ove a sop1mn, hmsing 5 whorls. Fir:-:t preserved whorl roumled, low, arnl 
Pmhmced by the next up to the ambitus ; exposed part about half as high as 
the (li. ameter. Second preserved ·whorl also rounded ahove, more than twi<:e 
aR high as fil'f,t. Both first and second preserrncl whorls marked hy delicn te 
tine regular riblets, :-:een onl/ under high magnification. The riblets stand 
vertically bnt are gently concave forward in the centre and they average fom· 
or fho to 1 mm. (Fig. 2h) . The next two whorls are so gently convex as to 
appear nmrly flat, and the suture between them is Pcarcely depressed. The 
last half of the hody-whorl develop:- a di:-tinct snhf.sttnral shelf, while the 
:shoulder of the whorl becomes quite flat hut not vertical. The shoulder i:-i 
separated from the lower part of the whorl by a blunt and not pronounced, 
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though distinct, angnlatfon. The htst throe whorls show line8 of growth 
only. 

Length of shell, exclm:i n1 of decollatPd apex, 14 mm. , length of 
body whorl 7. 5 mm., greatest diameter of hody whorl 7. 8 mm. 

This :,,peeies resembles Campeloma maltiline11ta Meck and 
Hayden from the Laramie of weRtern North Anwrica, which haR the sanw 
snbsntnral r-:hel£ deYeloped 111 the lar-:t whorl . That)pecies has, however, H 

greater apical angle ( 50° or more) and i .c, also a much larger shell . It n l-,o 
shows r-:piral lines which are not ,·iRible in om· shel l .  

H orizou and Locality : In a calcareom: layer in tho Yibsie11 
formation of Upper'� Cretaceous age, Yang-Lni-T'nn, Yih-Hsien-F'h1gtien . 
H. C. 'I"nn Coll. (Mm, . G .  S. Oh. Cat .. �122- ( 1 )  ) .  

aampeloma fengtienensis Grahan (sp. nov.) 
(Text-Fig. 2c . )  

Shell high-spired, similar to the preceding in  general form, with 
sev011  whClrls including the minute apical whorl. A pica] anglo of adult 42°, 
the young somewhat higher. Apical whorl minute, rounded ; :-:ecornl whorl 
rounde(l ; thii-11 somewhat flatter, 0mbraeing the second to below the mnhitns, 
thns produeing a deeper suture than in succeeding whorl:-:. Succeeding 
whorls tiatt.ened, only the shoulder exposed, each whorl emhmcing t.o t!w 

ambit.UR of the preceding whorl, which is characterized by a hlnnt shonlcfor
angle. In the fourth whorl beginR a faint keel-like projection of tho shonlder 
angle, appearing as a thickene(l spiral line which iR seen just abow, the 
Rnture In the fifth whorl this keel becomes pronounced, forming a thick 
ridge ahcn·e the sntnre , In the 6th whorl it has again become faint arnl 
disappears in the seventh or body-whorl where only a hlnnt angulation 
remains. The flattened shoulders with the faint impression of the sutures, 
produce a Rlender trochoid form of 8pire, Below the shoulder-angles the 
body-whorl is regularly rounded to the umbilicus whioh i8, ho\\'ernr, coYernd 
by the inner lip. 

The fine ribbing of the early whorls is scarcely shown in this speciQs, 
Exceedingly fine spiral lines are discernable on the body-whorls hut the shf'll 
is chiefly marked by very delicate, snbregular growth-lines. 
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Several other specimens, apparently of this species, have a :,;lightly 
greater apical angle in the adult, thi:,; ranging from 44° to 45° , while the 
young ha:,; au apical angle ranging a:,; high as 54° . The keel of the 4th and 
5th whorb is well :,;hown. The growth-lines in the adult are al:.,;o :.,;omewhat 
coarser than in the type, resembling in this respect the growth-lines of the 
ne:x:t species. It may be that these two grade into each other and the forms 
described represent only e:x:tremes of variation. 

J<'igs. 2 a, b, Campelouw cluvilithifu1wis Grabau, a, ehell with apical 
whorls wanting X 2; b, uppermost two whorls preserved, enlarged X 6 to 
show the fine ribbing; ,·, Ormpelonw fengtime1,8e Grabau, entire shell X 2 ;  
d, Campelm,w gihsie11.si.s Grabau, shell with apical whorls wanting X 2; 1', Campeloma tm11'. Grabau, internal mold of shell with apical whorls wanting X 2. 

Thi:.,; species i:.,; characterized by the marked shoulder angulation, 
which, iu the intermediate (neanic ) whorls, is furniAhed with a stout keel ; 
by the flat shoulder of the later whorl:,;, ,d1ieh embrace to the :,;boulder angle, 
and Ly the :,;mooth character of the adult except for growth lines. Length 
of type 13  mm. ,  greatest diameter of Lody-whorl 7 .5 mm. 

ThiH shell may be compared with C. producta White from the 
Laramie beds of western North America. That species, however, grew to 
larger size and shows a very faint constriction of the whorls just below the 
suture. 

H or,izon a nd Locality : A:,;sociate(l Yvith the preceding. (Typo 
Mus. G. S. Ch. Cat. 422- (2) ) . 

CarnpelO'lna yihsiensis Grabau ( :,;p. nov. ) 
(Text-Fig. 2d) 

Sholl similar to the precuding Lut more robu:st with an apical angle 
of ,32°-53°. Earliest whorl10 not pre:.,;erved in the type, which shows only four 
whorls. The first of these i:.,; rounded above, showing that the suture above 
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it was rather strongly impressed. This is :;hown to be the ca:;e in a r:;pecimon 
in which part of the preceding whorl iB preserved. It becomes somewhat 
flattened to,vards the ambitus, which is characterized by a moderate angula
tion. The second preRerved whorl (probably the f5th of the entire shell )  has 
its shoulder flattened, and embracing to the angle of the preceding whorl , the 
suture being scarcely impressed. The shoulder angle of this whorl is strongly 
marked and in places constricted into a faint, or even pronvUnced keel, by a 
delicate impres:,,ed liue above it. The next whorl is again more rounded, 
embracing to immediately below the shoulder-angle of the preceding whorl , 
the :suture being slightly impressed. The final or body-whorl is still more 
strougly impressed, and the shoulder angle faint or almost obsolete. 

Surface marked by rather coar:,,e irregularly spaced growth-lines, 
which, however, are more uniform and regular in the earlier whorl:,;. A fow 
faint :,,piral l ine:,; are disceruable on the la:,;t two whorls, these being scarcely 
pronounced enough to be called spiral:,;, 

This species re:,;embles C. fengtieuensis in tllfl general character of 
the whorls and the development of au incipient keel in .the 11eank whorls, a 
feature mnch more pronounced in 0. fengtienensis. The present species 
has, however a much larger apical angle, an� the surface is marked by much 
coarser aud morf, strongly cmved growth-lines. These differeuces may of 
course be due to difference of sex. Length of shell exclusive of apical whorls, 
1 3  mm. (original length perhaps 16  mm.) , greatest diameter of body-whorl 
8 .  mm. 

Horizon ancl Locality : As:-;ociated with the preceding iu the 
Yihsien formation of Yaug-Lui-T'un, Yih-H:,;ien, Fengtien . Coll . H. C. T'au ; 
:,;everal specirr,ens. The age is probably Upper Cretaceous. (Type Mus. G. S. 
Ch. Cat. 422- ( 4) ) .  

Ca mpeloma ta II i GraLau (:,;p. 110v. ) 

(Text-Fig. 2e ) 

Shell high-spired when compltte, with G ot· 7 volutiom; (only -1 
pre:-;erved iu the type sp, ei me1i )  ; apical angle 11 0° . W horlK gradually and 
regularly increasing in :-,ize , ronnded, with 110 demarkation of a shoulder, am1 
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embracing sl ightly below the �mhitu::;, with the re::;ult that the :-iutnre is of 
rno<lemto depth . Surface 1:1muot.h , growth lines wry fine. 

This :--hel l  is readily distinguiHh( d from the others previonsly du:-:. 
cribed b� the round whorl:,;, well-marked suture, and absence of angulatiou 
m;pecially iu the young. fo the la:--t whorl a faint angnlatiou may orca:c::ioually 
develop. The apical augle variet:1 somewhat, heing in some ca:,,e:,; as high at-1 
-i!5° and appearing even greater in slightly crushed r,;pecimens. On the other 
hand a more slender :,;hell with an apical angle of only 38° otherwi1:1e shows 
the characteristicR of this specie::;. 

Length of type, exclu::;ive of apical whorl::;, 16 mm.-origiual length 
perhaps 19 nun ; greate:--t diameter of body-whorl 9.5 mm. The species is 
the mo.-:t primitiye of those so far described, the young (ueauic) whorls hoing 
rounded, whereas, in the preceding two, they are already augulated, a feature 
which does not appear in the present species until the adult (in some cat-1es) , 
while the keel never dAvelops. 

Horizon and Lot:ality : Associated with the preceding. The 
[';peciet-1 iK named after Mr. H. C. 'l"an who collected these fannat,:. ('rype, 
Mus. G. B. Ch . Cat.. 422- (3) ) .  
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